ULM (295) CERTIFIED NURSING ASSISTANT (CNA)
JUNE 2014 SCHEDULE OF CLASSES
THE OAKS NURSING HOME

JUNE/JULY 2014
Fri, 06/13/2014 – 6:00pm – 10:00pm  MASTERS-RN Lecture (4Hrs.)
Sat, 06/14/2014 - 8:00am - 6:00pm  MASTERS-RN Lecture (9.5Hrs.)
Sun, 06/15/2014 - 8:00am - 6:00pm  MASTERS-RN Lecture (9.5Hrs.)
                  (23Hrs.)
Fri, 06/20/2014 - 6:00pm – 10:00pm  MASTERS-RN Lecture (4Hrs.)
Sat, 06/21/2014 - 8:00am - 6:00pm  MASTERS-RN Lecture (9.5Hrs)
Sun, 06/22/2014 - 8:00am - 6:00pm  MASTERS-RN Lecture (7.5Hrs) Clinical (2Hrs.)
                        (46Hrs.)
Fri, 06/27/2014 - 6:00pm – 10:00pm  MASTERS-RN Clinical (4Hrs.)
Sat, 06/28/2014 - 8:00am - 6:00pm  MASTERS-RN Clinical (6.0Hrs.) ★ A. J. GRIFFIN-LPN Clinical (3.5Hrs.)
Sun, 06/29/2014 - 8:00am - 6:00pm  GRIFFIN-LPN Clinical (9.5Hrs.)
                        (69Hrs.)
Fri, 07/11/2014 - 6:00pm – 10:00pm  GRIFFIN-LPN Clinical (4Hrs.)
Sat, 07/12/2014 - 8:00am - 6:00pm  GRIFFIN-LPN Clinical (9.5Hrs.)
Sun, 07/13/2014 - 8:00am - 6:00pm  GRIFFIN-LPN Clinical (9.5Hrs.)
                        (92Hrs.)
Fri, 07/18/2014 - 6:00pm – 10:00pm  GRIFFIN-LPN Clinical (4Hrs.)
Sat, 07/19/2014 - 8:00am - 6:00pm  GRIFFIN-LPN Clinical (9.5Hrs.)
Sun, 07/20/2014 - 8:00am - 3:00pm  GRIFFIN-LPN Clinical (6.5Hrs.)
                        (112 Hrs) TOTAL